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State Ticket Hoadsd by Able and =o marine Insurance
Britliant Statesman. Allthe value of Piedmonts

is in the ette itself— i
OGGUPIED PLAGE IN THREE CABINETS where it should- be.

Distinguished Service He Performed for His Country Gives Him a High ; The reason is that Piedmonts, ! a

BELAtentAistitreSimic ansSuppuiesby being made of Virginiaiohasse, ha
Eea br a man who is recognized not alone Pay no duty. They’re : f Be : fi? :

-TihasBeiwoosSesreSrv Virginia tobacco—mild, AL,| Beer mellowed by Virginia's golden
ahee = sunshine. i] ato vote the straight Republican tieket. : c ;

he If you ask a tobacco expert,
he willtell you that Vytiala
is the cigarette:tobacco

  
 i MON. PHILANDER C. KNOX.

Soriaventa is proud of Philander Chase Knox. He has demonstrateq

eapacity to perform big things. As a lawyer, as a statesman and as ‘as dip-

lomat he has shone before the eyes of the world and gafned not only credit
to himself but immense credit to the state which prodweed him.

Mr. Knox 1s a native of Fayette county. Shortly. after his graduation
at Mount Union College, Alliance, Ohio, he was admitted to the bar of Alle-
gheny county. In 1876, when a lawyer but less than a year, he was appoint-
ed assistant United States district attorney for the western Pennsylvania
district. His. practice grew rapidly and within a short time he was lookel

upon as a leading lawyer of the western part of the state. Cases of great

importance found Philander C. Knox as chief counsel, and, his success was
such that Htlganta all over the country demanded his service.’

in McKinley's Cabinet.

In 1887 Mr. Knox was elected president of the American Bar Assoeia-
tion. Four years later he was tendered the place of attorney general b -

President Wililam McKinley. After giving the matter great consideratio:

and being compelled to decide between a lucrative law practice and a dut -

he owed his country, he sacepted the great honor and served as legal a’-
viser to the martyr president.

When Colonel Roosevelt became president one of the first thimgs he
did’ was to reappoint Knox as his attorney general and he served till 180 .

when upon the death of the late Senator Quay, the governor appointed hin:

United States senator. In 1905 he was elected for the full term and ro

mained in the senate till President Taft made him secretary. of state.

It was as secretary of state that Philander C. Knox earned for himse!’
an unusual reput~tion for brilliant diplomacy. His negotiations with [oreizn
countries never resulte] in situations that might embarrass the administra
tion in which he served. The ntegrity of his country. he endea

vored to preserve at all time nd never did he deviate from tRat cours
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sentimer of o 0 evond the confines of Pennsy
vania. Foz ¢ f the brainiest diplomats who has serv
the United States in the position since the close of the civil war. The oth:
two are the late Jo Hay and riibu Root.

In his psec 8 ple of the wonder

Tasp ha ! He n within the hea
ing of 1 tantly f I here wa man whoHRI how

handle a The liz hack of the knowlede
was a fearless 2 Teire vture ir ew of the weak attitude ¢
some of the Wilson cabinet members.

Condemned Administration

Senat Ka0x condemned the Democratic adn rztion in language th

could not be misunderstood. A few of { stri points were as follows

Mexico when he
hed the blood of the young American

i an act of personal vengeance. oo
exican people were immolated on the sacrificial altar

invaded
marines

her ter:
who fell a

“President Wilson made war upon
tory, clse
Vera
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n history deals with this administrati on its record of destruecti
will Joomup as its most distinctiv bs

2 a policy of co-opzration uth v ya ne! * a
and the aspir: tions of ane-fourth of ‘the human race wern n=hed

In speakinz of the Republican nominee for president * Knox said:
“The lican party ha the Tare 1 fortune i pre enting at thi

ical pericd in our n ona! lif : Lb 1° vwwor Ameri
on 2 : € 1 vin g 1¢ t1Cc8 con
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SUMMER GARR
4 “Beatrice Fairfa

Hay?Fox who. uts a nes

i “pep”
TRICE ' FAIRFAX series GRACE | DARLING whose charming personal |

ity and ‘appreciation of human nature |

makes her truly BEATRICE FAIR- |

: FAX, The third picture play for this

SATURDAY OCT. 7th is one for the

little folks, “BILLYS ROMANCE" |
. showing the adventures of little BIL- |

| LIE as a messenger. boy.

“Charley Chaplin”

Again CHARLEY with his big wing

came, little mustache and hand-me- |

down suit will be the comedy attract-

ion for Monday OCT 9th. This time it

is “CHARLEY’S HARD LUCK”in two
funny reels, FUN!FUN!FUN!. with

No advance in price.

“The Upstart”

DAY OCT. 10th. produced by

Rolfe  Photopiays, Inc.

STAR

dales favorite photeplay stars MAR-|

GUERITE SNOW AND GEORGE LE
GUERE, this is a wonderful picture,

comedies will be shown along with

 

WOTE :—1It is tmposiple.tosell a package of 10
cigarettes of a// Turkish tobacco for 5c. Not that
this Turkish tobacco costs more than| Virginia, but
because duty, ocean freight; marine insurance, and
expensive handling char, per -..ustube added to the

<htobacgoa.“But Piedmonts, made’
Vir, cco, have none of these :

All tpirvalacisiineach cizarette, a
AAAAr rlSe

iHoth,
Jr every adventure of t

The metro wonderplay for TUES- |

 

the aboyefeature. |
“Slander”

The

BERTHA KALICH IN

FOX FEATURES

that make you think:
that beautiful

MODERN THELMA.”
“Water Battle”

The added attracti ir THU

DAY Oct. 12 is MUTUAL WErar]
No. 90 showing a few scenes of the

recent water battle fought at Con-
nellsville bet

“SLANDER” | 
the local

 

  

 

   

  

ween iremen

and the Stowe to nan

newspaper critics cla } the
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I a ith the above featuring Crane

Wilbur in ‘the Horsley pr ion

THE LOVE LIAR” Depicting +he

| manylovey of a love-mad Musician,

IAS ROMANCE” stheduleq f
vill be shown on FRIDAY«

| this week instead of THURSDAY

| make a note of this and ell vour

| many friends that llowine thi:

| wonderful serial photoplay.

“Coming Attraction,

Afew of the coming attraction :
this popular picture resort soon. VI

| viaAN MARTIN in “A MODERN

|THELMA” MARY

{in “LOVELY MARY” MARGARET
| GIBSON IN “THE LEPORDS BRIDE”
'THEDA BARA in

MILES MINTER
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WILLIAM FOX feature for | «
WEDNESDAY OCT. 11th featuring | stinate enemy.”

are the pictures |
icoming soon |[hisongsy every available instrument
| EL Ola 1 shoproducction of “THE | of atile that would really shorten

! cellor
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SAPHO” and' MME. PETROVA in
“THE SOUL MARKET. 2%

WiR

Gorman Ghancsifor Says tig

holdSome Line Wi

GALLS ROURALIA ‘TRAITCR

In Opening Address Beare Reichretag

Members Arc Food Supplies

Are Sufficient and Future Is Secure.

ni
Told

Germany will persevere until vic
the | tory is hers, the German r .chstag

“THE UP-| was told by Chancellcr von Beth1ann-
’ features another of Meyers- | Hc iweg at its openiug.

The chancellor declared that this

year's harvest had made Germany's

position much more secure than was

one of those clever METRO-DREW | the case last year.
In his attack upon Great Britain he

declared that that country was break-

ing one international law after an-

other and was above all Germany's

“most egotisticnl, fiercest and most ob-

“pA

“who

German

would
statesman,” he said,

hesitate to use against

this war such a statesman should be
hang2
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we know more than rb I

there is only one word, na :

persevere and win. We will win. Last

winter there was pusillanimou

   whether cur foodstuffs

“Apackage ofPiedmonts, pledse.”

¢ rupt communication between Germany

 

| Assault Case 
y ave sufficed. |

rvest makes us much

more ‘secure than was the case last

year.”

The allies cannot break through the

Germanlines of the Somme, the Chan-

declared.

1glish  

  

“The I

true,’ he :

tages. Our st lines have been
pressed back me kilometers and we

and PFrench, it is

 

  

aid, “have achieved advan- |

t

have also to deplore heavy losses. in

men and material. Still anether trench |

and another village may be lost,

| they will not get through.”

“THE ETERNAL gp. shceanltos aid ¢ha

 

In regard to the eastern frent where,
Ruagisns had
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An ALL Virginia Cigarette—

10for5¢
cAlso Packed 20oriof

oeNrTrrdraeine.SNAAYSolateren

renewed their offensive witis heavy at-
tacks, he predicted the same result.

“Here, too, the battle is proceeding,”

he said; “but-juftas surely ghar we
hold our own.

“In the Balkans the orton has

planned to split our alliance, to inter-

and the Near East, to crush Bulgaria,
Turkey and Austria-Hungary one after

the other and then to throw all their

forces against isolated Germany.”

12 chancellor at this point asked

wrat had been gained by the army o*

General Sarrail and by Roumania’s

“treason” and answered the question
as follows:

“The situation of our faithful, brave

allics is unshaken. Austria-Hungary

stands together with us on the east-

ern front from Lake Narocz to Trap-

sylvania. The Turks are fighting in

Galiciz. German, Bulgarian and Turk-

troops have defeated the Rou-

manians in Dobrudja. Bulgarian, Ger-

man and Turkish troops have fought

their way to Macedonia.

“The Salonika army has been able

to make only feeble advances. The

Germans, Bulgarians and Turks in

Dobrudja marched te the northward

while our enemies hoped that the Rus-

sians and Roumanians would march
to the southward.

“The aims proclaimed by our ene

mies are becoming increasingly clear

and admit of no misunderstanding.

They are: Lust of conquest and an-

mihilation. -I have spoken in this

house repeatedly about them. It is

proposed to give Constantinople to

Russia; Alsace-Lorraine to France;

the Trentino and Trieste to Italy and

Transylvania to Roumania.

“Germany will not be permitted to
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think of ‘peace while her house is

burning. She must first extinguish
the fire.”  LITIGANT KILLED IN FIGHT
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Murder Follows.
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1 Our Prices |
Are Right and Satisfacttion Gauran-
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IDR. HARVEY Ww. WiLEY

- T0 VOTE -FOR LUCHESY

He Saye‘Wilson tas; Feil ed t3Minior

Pure. Food Law. -

“1 favor the eldetion of Mr
to the Presidery for cutirely difie:
reasons vhan those hi iy Jost of os

supporters. MIs won SidcuGoe of Loe
Mexican: pojicy Sgn phi y

of the administration nor in tense #0

its domestic it is because of

the apparent i.difivience of the admin

istration of President Wilson to the

cause of pure foods and drugs. Dra:

tically all of the abuses which were

injected into the pure food law by the

preceding administrations are still in
force. Benzoate of soda is still re:-

nant. The fumes of burning sulphur

are marching along undisturbed. There
is evidently a lull in the activities of

the administration of the law. A well-

known beverage, declared by the ‘su-

preme court misbranded and amenable

to the food law has not been molested.

No attempt bas been made to enforce

the law in regard to the bleaching of

flour. The repeal of the mixed flowr

law, that splendid safeguard to the

purity of eur bread. has been tacitly

approved by the treasury department.

“Mr. Hughes in his activities on the

supreme court has stood like a stone

wall for the proper administration of

the food law. I believe his election

would see a radical change in the atti-

tude of the government towards pure

food and pure drugs, so vital to the
welfare of our people. For this reason

I sincerely hope that Mr. Hughes may

be chosen as our mext president. .

“I should expect Mr. Hughes as pres-

ident to have the same attitude toward

the pure food and drug law that he had

as a judge on the bench and to appoint

a secretary of agriculture with subor-

dinate officers who would be enthusi-

A Be

 

  nor he fo

policies

| astic and earnest in the enforcement

of the pure food law for the benefit of

the physical, mental and moral wel-

eeee
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WE SHOULD CONSIDER +
WHAT IS RIGHT, «+

THEN DO IT. +
ote

“Our government is based on

the idea that we have Legisla-

tures to investigate, to consider =

what is right and to do what is

right. It is based on the idea that

public opinion is formed from «-

discussion of questions, and that

we can come possibly to right --

solutions. It is not based on the --
idea that the Government must =i
act without knowing the justice -»

and merits of the cause in whioh

it acts.”—Mr. Hughes in His

Speech at Portland, Maine. 3
ois vi ole ob oh ole of ole of oe ofe oe oe ole ofa ofe oe
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Snih; Zood
mixed ewe

culls, $3.50

Hogs—M

@10.75; 1

$10.65; pi;

stags, $8.75

Hogs—Bu

@10; mixec

10.65; roug

@9.25.

Cattle—N

11.25; © wes

stockers anc
and hé&ifers,
12.50.

Wheat—D

E 74%c. Oats


